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polish, so that Frank’s remorse was by tin; J 
medium tf H» olfactory nerves, still kept 
awake.

“There Is .,r».>.h. i painful duty to per
form,” said Horace, helping himself to a 
cigarette. Frank could not help thinking 
that the unmcntioiied painful duty w:is con
nected with the table. “We feel that we are 
bound to let .Sir M iiugay know what has 
happened.”

“Of course. He Is her father.
“Yes, he must In; told. We think it better 

to make the communication orally.” Horace 
was one who never misused the word “verb
al.” “We shall run up to town to-morrow 
and see him.

Ill« Increase of Insanity.London in 179 A It is not a lino clock; 
the several dials often contradict one 
another to tno extent of several min
utes.

“Weii," sauf the baronet, “I like Çarru- 
tliers. Besides Me is a kinsman of yours. I 
assure yon, my dear Horace, my dear Her
bert, 1 can never forget the many happy 
years spent with poor—” be actually hesi
tated for the name.
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Boston supports 800 insane, says
Mr. T. B. Sanborn, not 75 of whom 
will recover.

R'!|a It is rather startling to pass the 
church at üvo u imites to 11 A. M., and 

i hink ot that all young after t:ikiu,r a lew stops to look up at 
wives who believe that your husbands will ; the siti‘e (|i;7, umj |}n,| it only two rain- 
ire imx.nsohible should death reiimve you!- .. so l|mt llw yiru„ minutes
“with a much beloved member of your 
family.

“Thank you,” said Horace, quietly. He 
recognized the fact that Sir Maingay meant 
well.

w
Ci *ar FOR 1883,

This is frightful ! 
creaseetl 40 per cent in a decade and 
most of the cases are incurable* 
Whatever the individual cause 
be, the lact remains that Uric Acid 
blood sets the brain on fire, destroys 
its tissues, and then comes some form 
of fatal lunacy.

Nothing is so pitiable as a mind 
deseased. Most brain troubles be-

lusanity has in-

liavo uppar utly passed wuilu you look 
three or four steps. Tho c.oek in St. 
John’s cliureh, Varick siroct, camo 
from Loudon in 1815, and is a much 
better piece of workmanship limn tliat 
of St. Paul’s. Tho clock in Trinity 
church is of more recent date, 
made here in 184G.

“I judge from what you say that in 
England tower-clock manufacture is an 
older industry than here?”

•*Oh, yes; much older. You can 
judge of that when I tell you that I no 
Westminster clock was built in 1288. 
A few years later a clock was pin up 
in Canterbury cathedral,and in 1517 me 
Exeter cathedral e.oek was iiiau-. Tnc 
Westminster clock is the second largest 
in tho • world. In point of >.zo lue 
great tower 'clocks of tue world run 
as follows; Mechlin (Belgium), fori y 

Westminster,

O.i Seeing a Sea-Gull far Inland.

What dost thou lure, tone wanderer from the 
sen?

On lire ess wintr, far fn m thy native shore?
In vain o’er bend ng wihmI or ttowory lea 

'J hou sickest here to hear old ocean’s roar.

These li'lowy woods that sij;h and moan and 
sing.

Ami wove their banners gro* n o er verdant 
lands.

To tliee, lone bird, no recoil« étions bring 
Of wi d waves creep ng over whitening 

sands.

Hast thou grown weary of o«l ocean’s sound, 
Grown weary with the ebbing and the flow

ing tide.
Grown weary with the bi 1 <ws’ inud’ning 

bound.
Grown weary with the waves that softly 

glide?

. But thou—thou hast no joy in opening flow-

?»

may
This paper was issued for two years by Dr. W. A. Hurt, under the

“lJeskles,” continued the baronet. “Bea- 
trice is entirely her own mistress. She has 
a will of her own. 1 li ive no power over her 
fortune, which, by the by, is almost as large 
as my own. Tills is just as it sbouht be, be
cause with those sons of min'Vjit will be im
possible for me to add to her income at my 
death,” So he rattled on, bringing out what 
was really a jus: ilic : I ion of himself.

“My dear Maingay,” said Horace, mildly, 
“would it not be better if you beard what we 
have to say and made your comments after
wards?”

“It would be a great deal better, Main- 
gay,” said II. riiert.

From the days of their first acquaintance 
they had always assumed this air of sujteii- 
orlty over the ivsp■-'•table nobleman. He 
had never even struggled against it 80 he 
obeyed and was silent.

They told him ail about Beatrice. Her 
letter they could not show him having for
gotten to ask Frank to return it. Sir Main- 
gay listemnl but did not appear much upset

“We will of course take any steps you 
w ish, or aid you in any steps you may take, 
said llorac«1. in conclusion.

“It’s a nuisance, but I «lon’t see any stops 
to be taken,” said Sir Maingay, composedly.

“Neither do we. But we felt it right you

It was’* name ofi >Frank had already been framing in his 
miml various excuses for a sudden depart- 

He felt that, fond as he was of Horaceure.
and Herlierh their constant society would at 
the pres ait juncture drive him half mad. 
He jumped at the chance of escape. “I’ll go 
with you,” lie said.

They protested against this, but Frank 
was firm. “My dear fellows,” he faid, “I 
have opened my heart to you. 1 have told 
you my true reason for paying this visit. 
]low eau I possibly stay here with Beatrice 
away?”

lie had his way. It was m aged they 
should all go to London oil the morrow. 
Frank suggested that before going they 
should inquire if Beatrice had drawn any 
money from the bank. So on their way 
through the town the next day Horace and 
IL rbert had an interview with Messrs. Fur- 

ami Co., and ascertain«! that their 
niece had taken one thousand pounds with 
her.

THE -A.ÜGKCTS.
gins in the stomach ; then if the 
blood is filled with uric acid, caused 
by failure of kidney action, and the 
consequent destruction of the blood 
life—albumen—you have the fuel 

and the flame and a brain in full 
blaze as when one raves, or in siow 
combustion, as in milder forms of 
insanity. Rev. E. D. Hopkins, ot 
St. Jonmsbury, Vt., a few years ago 
was confined in an asylum. He took 
a terrible cold while aiding in putting 
out a fire in a neighbor’s burning 
house and for twenty-five years that 
cold was slowly filling his blood with 
uric acid and finally the deadly work 
was done. The case looked hope 
less but he happily used War
ner’s safe cure and recovered. 
That was three yeorsago and having 
ridden his blood of all surplus uric 
acid, he has remained well until this 
day.

But the time came when a more vigorous and agressive paper 

ed, than the editor of the ARGUS, with his extensive business in oth ; 

directions, could give. Therefore, the paper was sold to the preser 

Company, and the SWORD and SHIELD takes up where the Argu 

left off. (Vol. III.)

was nee

«•re:
O’er «lien hauls thou sourest, far from 

home;
1 hou rarest not for shady, greenwood bow

ers—
’Tis vain thy longings prompted thee to 

roam.

], too, have oft grown weary with my h t; 
Allurements Ungut hav ; tempted mo to 

roam:
Hot win ii in alien lands that one loved spot 

Grows dearer tar—it is my native home.

G seek thy horn«'agi in upon lhe shore;
“iis not for thee the murmuring forests 

sing;
G< join thy mutes at p ay again « nee more. 

And ’mid thy fellows scream on wave-dip- 
p«d wing.

—Kure ne C ay Ferguson, in Galveston News.

feet diameter of face; 
twenty-two leel and six inch«
Paul’s cathedral, seventeen led; Suan- 
dou church (Cors), sixteen fee;; Pan- 
eras station, twe.ve feet and nine 
inches; Scarborough, 
twelve fe^l; St. Junes’ 
ten feet, and King’s Cross station, B ivv 
church, Maneuesier iulirmalorv, and 
Royal exchange, each nine feet.”

‘•Have wo Homing t«> compare with 
any of these m this country?”

"I am happy to say that we have 
put up two mocks in tiiis city which 
rank with tho Scarborough O.d church 
clock. They are twelve feet in diam- 

Ouo.of these is the produce-ex- 
By the way, this clock

Si.

i
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When they came out of the bank they 
fourni Frank missing. Indeed, be kept them 
waiting fully live minutes lief«be reap
peared. He bad just been round the corner, 
lie said, looking at some of the «plaint old 
Blaektown b<>us«*s. The truth is lie bail been 
to Hie “Cat anil Compasses,” seen the ex
pansiv«* \vidow«'d landlady and ascertained 
the address of her worthy friemi, Mrs. Raw
lings. No doubt lhe Talberts <*«nil«l have 
given him Ibis, but lie «lid not care to troub
le them for it.

As William Giles hail accompanied his 
masters in order to «trive the horses back, 
the Talberts, until they w«*re in the train, 
could not make known to Frank the result 
of their impiiries at the bank. Frank heard 
tin* news gloomily. The sum ta«en by Bea
trice show«'«! that slit* meant her absence to 
b«' a prolonged one.

“Did you get the numbers of the notes?” 
be asked. They lead not ilom* so.

“1 should get them. The li ist one she 
changes can hi* traced back, and we sli.iil 
know where she is.”

“1 should never have thought of that, 
said Herbert, admiringly.

Horace said nothing. Conscience tol«i him 
be would not have thought of it, but self- 
lvspect bade him bide the fact.

hi London they parted. The Talberts 
went to their favorite hotel, and Frank, who 
wished to be «piite free and unfettered in bis 
r«‘sear< b«'s, went to h
brothers called on Sir Maingay Clauson, and 
Frank found t!i«' way to 14'i Gray Street, the 
purveying establishment of Messrs. Raw
lings Bros.

lie asked for Mrs. Rawlings, and not 
knowing whether it was Mrs. .John, or Mrs. 
Joseph, was compelled to describe her as 
the one who had been at Blaektown some 
few days ago. That was Mrs. John. Mr. 
anil Mrs. John were away. Would not be 
back for at least a week. No one knew ex
actly where they were. In their absence, 
caused perhaps by another wildgoose chase 
after a supposed son, Frank was compelled 
to defer his researcht's. His heart was very 
heavy. It seemed to him that liewtmld only 
I'm«! Beatrice by the prosaic way of tracing 
back til«' bank notes. He wished he had not 
suggested this course to Horace and Her
bert.

He went down to Oxford and settled his 
atfairs as best he could. He arranged with 
Monlie's friend, Funshawe, a brother coacli, 
to take such pupils as lie could send him. So

vvaathink that his new appointment did
. not become a fact for Six -months; so that, 
except for the book which be „Bad to see 
through the press, he would have nothing to 
occupy him but the search for Beatrice.

Horace and Herbert were more successful 
in their call. Sir Maingay was at home and 
appeared delighted to see them. But this 
effusiveness only covered a certain fear with 
which, perhaps on account of their striking 
resemblance to his dead wife, the baronet 
always regarded his tall, grave brothers-in- 
law. To my mind, a widower w ho marries 

I am sure Frank quite understands the again had better make a clean sweep of all
his first wife’s relations. A painful duty, 
yet due to one’s self, as the Talberts would 

say. *' •
“Soglad, so very glmLto see you, Horace; 

sp delighted, Herbert,” exclaimed Sir Main
gay. , “How well you both look ! never saw 
you looking better.

They told him they were very well.
“Ton don’t seem to grow a day older. No 

family cares to vex you. Most men keep 
young as bachelors. A family means' re
sponsibility as will-as pleasure, you know.” 
Sir Maingay nodded bis he;uFcontentedly as 
one who knows all about it.

Just tin'll a tremendous clatter took place 
overhead. It sounded like the beating of 
wood oii ringing metal. “Repairs, I sup
pose?” siiitl Horace.

“Oh, no. I expect that’s my young rogues 
at play-sturdy young rascals they are, 
«titled the fond, middle-aged parent as the 
din increased.

The nursery seems very near,” said Her
bert, Horace looked very disgusted. *

“It isn't the nursery,” said tin; baronet. “I 
expect they’re in the b «tii-room, just over
head. Tuey get in there someth«' « a ltd beat 
my sponge bath with their aim-; i..s. We all 

liked that sort of thing when we were boys 
yon know.”

Horace and 11 rbert were silent. They 
knew little about the w ivs of children, but 
fejt it a cruel !i!*; l on the«us. IvAAto suggest 
that, they had in their most untl'.ihkiiigyears 
e\ t been guilty of such Con..net.

“Fil lin^ànd.'Sto;! tho rogues,” said Sir 
M liu.gijf^ “i'll have them brought down 
lu re. * Y«*H»d like to see lay boys, wouldn't 
you, Horace-? You would H.rben?” ,

An affirmative trembled on Herbert’s kind 
lips.-mu Hora^x-stivnly iuteriMjyfd. “No; 
norjnRt yet, Maingay; we tinvMOome to see 
v«mi about an important matt«'*: But we can 
Wait; till—dill the boYs /(aye dmffi.”

Fortunately at that moment some one less' 
in.upgv at, than the Ta til er must have captur
ed die little buys and Ie«t them away. Serious 
cmiv. rsalion was once more a possibility.

“We hav e soiiRuhing to say to you about 
Beatrice,” said Horace.

Now Beatrice was the very last subject 
which Sir Maingay car««l discuss with his
brothers-in-law. Although they had never 

was compelled to stand said so much, he felt t oat they altogether 
disapproved of his comUicjt with respect to 
his «laughter. He felt that they thought he 
sianihl not have gone aimant ami left her to 
herself, although she had been so left by her 
own expresseil wish. To some people, espe
cially time.* whose consciences were ill at 

ease, the Talbert«’ grave, unspoken censure 
was more terrible than Vituperation from 
any one else.

“About Beatrice,” said Sir Maingay. “Not 
ill, I hot«? 1 thought her looking far from 
well when she left here.”
^ “No, she**« not- là »tune
anxipty on 4ht account.” “

“Ali, I think I know. I think I’m quite 
prepared for what you are going to say.”

“Yor arèï^l
lie said. “If so, it wifi make oUr task 
easit'r.” *

“Finch easier,” said Ilerliert.
“Well, you are going to say that young 

Cumithers is in love with my girl. He came 
here once or twice; 1 saw it then. He tpfd 
me he was going down to your place.

“Yes, that is part of*what we were going 
They lowl decided it was as well to 

nr Maingay know of Frank’s ambition.

Will be issued weekly, will contain the best thoughts of some of 

our ablest and most prominent Temperance men ; will be chock full o 

good Temperance literature and news, and, in addition, will have five or 

six columns of general news

should know at once.”
“Quite so. As 1 said, Beatrice always hail 

a will of her own. She is full of strange 
freaks—full of them. As you know for some 
extraordinary reason sue wouldn’t be pre
sented, and can’t live in the same house with 
her mother----- ”

“Her mother!” exclaimed the Talberts in 
a breath, and glancing simultaneously at a 
certain picture on the wall; an upright land
scape which filled the space once occupied 
by the portrait of Sir Maingay’s “all.”

The baronet colored. “With my wife, I 
You may be sure this is but a freak 

Site has her maid with her,

A Family Affair.J eter.
change clock, 
through eiectric.il connection rings 
bells throughout the building to notify 
members of the sessions oi the ex
change.”

"Is that the largest tower-clock you 
are prepared to make?”

“Nn. Wo have machinery ready 
for docks with dials fifteen feet in do

Will be the best plank in the platform of the SWORD and SHIELD 

but it will advocate all the interests of the people In its coumns will 

be fijund articles from professional educators of the highest reputation.

BY HUGH CONWAY,

Author of "’Called Back.” Etc. Etc.
It is indeed a terrible thing to 

lose one’s mind, but it is a more 
terrible thing to suffer such a con
dition when it can be so easily pre
vented.

mean, 
of the girl’s.

CHAPTER XXV.
ANOTIIKI! PAINFUL TASK.

The «limier that night at Ha/.Iewood House 
was a dreary all Iir. Frank «lid not see his 
hosts until ilk' gong soumleil. Their calls 
bad kept them s.» lung that they were obliged 
to dress in undue haste to av«*i«l unpunctuali
ty in their own pin sons, a thing which would 
have amounted to a kind of moral suicide. 
The conversation whilst Whittaker was in 
ttie room was naturally forced. Frank could 
indeed tidl them of the contemplated change 
in his 1 sf«*. but as all the while he was think
ing how Beatrice would have received the 
news, his communication was made with 
none of his usual vivacity. Horace and Her
bert were mildly astonished. They trusted 
—in that way which implies doubt—that it 
would be for the best. To give up a certain
ty for an uncertainty scene'll a pity; but of 

Frank knew bis own business best

lint we can manufacture 
Tower-clocks are 

striking* 
indicate

nmetcr.
them of any size, 
divide«! into time-clocks and 
clocks. Thu former sinndv 
the hour, the latter, in addition, strike 
bells, and are ciilier iumr. or quarter 
strikers. Wur «'locks run from lorty- 
inch «liai plates up. The small clocks 
arc ordered f«>r factories and stables. 
We have on«*, for instance, in William 
H. Vandcrbiit’s stable.”

"Hoes the siz- *d' tin* bells «1« pend on 
tiie size of Wie clocks?”

**lt does. Our clocks of five feet di
ameter niv Calculated to bring the tone 
out of bells weighing fifteen hundred 
pounds, our ten-foot clocks wilt handle 
bells of six thousand pounds weight, 
and our fifteen-foot clocks use bells of 
ten thousand pounds weight.”

‘•Is tiien; any rule for «lülcrminiiig 
the diameter of tin» «liai-?”

"The diainet' r of the «liai should not 
be less than a tenth of the height of its 
center from the ground. Tim center 
of the Mechlin clock is only three litin- 
dred feet from the ground; that of the 
Westminster clock 180 fed. Speaking 
again of the Westminster ciocic re
minds me tirât its dials cover an area 
of four hundred feet, and cost $5.884. 
The minute paces are a foot square 
anil the figures two feet long.”

"Usually tower clocks have four dial 
plates. Arc separate works required 
for each dial plate?”

—.... x- ‘‘No. You sec here [pointing to tiieUdaceand Hcnrert rose 1*« tvaMafa ^......... .̂........
* worked by one spring. Then 08»,^ controlleJ uy the s mo

weightst Sfteaking «>f tiie machinery, 
while a fud"description "f it would bo 
too technical to interest your readers, 
1 may say tbàt we employ two kinds of 
escape incuts, the escapements being 

of Rie movement connecting 
with tlie’jidtfduluiii. Tin* first escape- 
ment is catntt the Graham «lead beat 
and the oTfitfr the Hi uisou gravity. In 
the former the p< minium receives «ii- 
reet impulse on e.icn swing.
«iea«I oe.it vyc guarantee a clock to run 
inside of a minute a month; with the 
Denison gravity, inside of ten seconds 
a month. Many vary leas than two 
seconds. For instance, the produce- 
exchange «dock varies ouiy u second 
and a half a month.”

"Ho tower clocks often need regula
ting nad oiling?

"WMn they are only recently put up 
the swing d* the pendulum has to be 
lengthened or simi tenu.i by the adjust
ment of a movable weight. A drop of 
oir should be put in tiie oil-hole once 
or twice a ’month. When the clock 
has settled down to steady work a drop 
of oil every two or three months witi

you say—a respectable, middle-aged woman. 
Oh, it will be all right. Peril ps she means 
to write a book. Ladies do all sorts of things 
to write books nowadays Lady Fanny Beau
mont went through P dagonia and shot some 
niggers or something, 
wiio roughs it in Italy ami Spain.

Spain, Herbert ! 
hole Spain is. 
the-way tilings now.”

“Some women.” said Horace, severely. 
His ideal woman, if be had one, «lid no 
strange things. “However, if you are con
tented there is nothing more to say.”

‘T’m not eonteiited. It's a nuisance to 
think of a child you love wandering heaven 
knows where. But she’ll turn up all right 

All! here’s my wife; we’ll hear what

THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
There’s another lady 

Fancy
You know what a beastly 

Women «1«) all soi ls of out-of-

Raiiroaa Time-1 abL
Will be filled with articles by practical Mississippi farmers and with se

lection from a wide range of able Agricultural exchanges. It is tha de

termination of the Publisher make the department of the paper espec

ially worthy of the perusal of the intelligent formers of the South.

Illiuola C<ntrsl Railroad.

Going North—

Expn-c«—Leaves New Orleans 9:15 a m, ar 

rives at Jackson 5:45 p m leaves G:C5, 

rives at Grand Junction at 3:10 a m.

Mail- Leaves New Orleans ô:3ü p rn. arrives 

at Jackson 12:35 am, leavi s 12:40 

reaches Grand Junction 8:55 a tn.
Mixed—Leaves New Orleans 7:15 a ni reacn- 

ee Jackson 5:30 p m, leaves 6:15 p m 

readies Grand Junction 1:15a m.

Going South—

Express—Leaves Grand Junction 1:20 p 

roaches Jackson 10:30 p m, leaves 10:35 p 
m. reaches New Orleans 7 a m.

Mail—Leaves Grand Junction 7:10 pin, ar

rives at Jackson« 3:30 a m, leaves 3:35 am 
arrives at New Orleans 10:45 a m.

Mixed—Leaves Grand Junction 9:50 a m, ar

rives at Jackson •«: Oam leaves 9:50 a m 

arrives at New Orleans 5:20 p m.

ar-Tlie next day the

Tiie Homeagain, 
sin* thinks of it,”

Lady Clauson entered looking as usual 
very beautiful. Horace and Herbert rose 
and greeted her with solemn gallantry. They 
wore always particularly attentive and cour
teous to Sir Maingay’s second wife, 
tiie lady attributed to her charms. She was 
quite wrong. The TalbiTis were only anx
ious to show that if Sir M ingay chose to 
marry again it was a matter of no concern to 
to them.

Lady Clauson was told the news. She 
turned t«i her husband triumphantly. As 
many betfi r bred people sometimes «1«), she 
forgot her;;- (!. “I always told you she would 
do something disgraceful,” said her lady
ship.

“My dear! my «lear Isabel!” said Sir Main- 
lie glanced timidly at his brothers-in-

eour
A remark with which Mr. Carruthers men
tally agreed.

It seem«««! quite in order with the misfor
tunes of tli«! house that the bottle of 1858 
should have bi'en shaken in some way and 
appear«*«! cloudy, not to say thick. It might 
have been as thick as pea soup for all Frank 
cared.

Nothing, or next to nothing, was suit! dur
ing dessert about the ri‘<*;*ut painful event. 
Frank sat moody and silent- lie was work
ing out problems; «‘ommeting Beatrice’s 
flight with the man of the afternoon and the 
visit to the inn. For Beatrice's sake he was 
now fighting for his own hand. Horace and 
Herbert lie eliminated from the inquiry.

His moodiness atfccted bis hosts, and up
on bis refusal to take more wine they sug- 
g«*s:ed an adjournment to the drawing-room. 
bYank_agroe«l p-ailily. At any rat«« hecoqhL

This Department will be filled with choice thoughts from commu

nications and exchanges. . The publication of one or two short serials is 

also contemplated.

This

m,
s'

All kinds of Plain and t|[1

Jguy.
law.

■
Vioksbaru ft Maridiau Railroad • 

7y*rry.

Mail—Ideates Vicksburg 8HH) p m airive. 

at Jackson 10:20 a d leaves at 10:35 p ;u, 

arrives at Meridian at 4:20 a m.
Express, <r Accommodation—l eave Jack- 

son 7:30 a rn, arrives at Vicksburg 9:45 
am. LeaV's Vicksburg 1:30p m, and 

arriv* s at Jackson 3:45 pm.
o ca! Freight leaves Vicksburg 4 15 a m 

arrives at Jackson at 8.35 and h aves at 
910 a in, arrives at Mei idian at G:46 p ra 

West Bound. Trains.

Mail, l.-av« s Meridian 10:20 p in, arrives In

. J.'H‘ks«n 3:20 and leaves at 3:40 a rn ar- 

riv at Vicksburg 6:00 a m.
Loc.il Fre;ght leaves Meridian 6:00 a m, 

rives in Jackson at 3:15 and leaves at 4:30 

p m arrives in Vicksburg 9:00 p in.

' - .V '-«£f -f-

•J“Ho j’ou mean hi tike hay further steps?” 
he asked. f ■»,

“T think not,” said Horace. “Herbert and 
1 havtTtilkedihe matter over and feeltliere 
is no more to be «tone. We saw a great many 
people this afternoon, and I am sure have 
left a general impression that B«!atrice has 
gone to visit friends.”

•Tfcxv sa most painful duty,” said Her
bert, ‘Suit «me wo f««lt must be performed. 
Intact, it was dite to ourselves to forestall

...

looke«I «town their straight noses ami c«m- 
eéntmt!.*«! their gaze-ou Lady Clauson, who 
ISrited very red. Pgat''-

“M «<1 tm,” sai«t Flo rede, “the members of 
oqr t'amil^ and. I fftÛev» I any S A, of 8ir 

M:ii!igaÿ*s• fami 1 y, are not in the habit? or 
doing disgraceful things. Beatrice may Have 
loft us nnadvis nily, but I am certain lier 
iv son, if knowai would meet with her fath
er's and with <>ur approval.

Lady Ctansort at one«'saw her mistake’and 
apologized humbly. Ah apology which the 
brothers accepted gracefully. Then after 
having been shown the nursery treasures 
they too : théir leave. *;

“M iingav does not improve as he grows 
older,” sai«l Horace. Herbert shook his head 
mournfully as one who wished to gainsay a 
fact but dare not.

Lady Clauson, in spite of Her nj>ology, told 
her husband that Beatriecwfcfltd done some- 
tiiing «'Jsgraceful. “Oil, no, my dear,” said 
Sir Marngay. “It’s only a freak. You know.
I won’t say for what reason, she can’t come 
back here to live. Well, she’s grown tired 
of life down at Oakbury. fMon’t wonder at 
it. Horace and Hertiert are two regular old 
women. They darn their own stockings, 
make antimacassars, and all sorts of things. 
She was ashamed to say she was tired of the 
life, so went off on her own account 

Here was yet another motive attribute«! tc 
Beatrice. Nothing is more risky tlwn the 
attributing of motives. It is as dangerous 
as prophesying before the event

• i The SWORD and SHIELD is prepared to^o all kinds of Jou Work

PAMPHLET WORK
%■

from visiting cards to pamphlet work, 

specialty. Write and get our terms before giving your woik elsethe
a

where.

\Vi;ii a
4 FOB SALE.situation,” said Horace.

A satirical smile curled round Frank’s 
lips. “It must have l)«*«'!i most painful,.” he 
Said; “you must have felt like two Spartan 
boys with a joint fox muter their clothes.

“Yes,” said Ilerliert simply; “we did.”
“I have often heard the simile used,” said 

Horace, “but its great strength never struck 
me until now.

Carruthers gate a short quick laugh; he 
could not help it The brothers looked sur
prised. They could see no reason lor any 
approach to merriment A biting sarcasm 
came to the young man’s lips, but he re
strained it, and in a moment was glad he had 
«lone so. It would have wounded these two 
kind, mihl-looking men, who, no doubt were 
as unable to realize tlte anxiety raised in bis 
breast by Beatrice’s flight as he was unable 
to comprehend the importance of the const«- 
quences which they were making such saeri- 
fi«*t*s to avert. Seeing things in the same 
light is a matter of constitution, education, 
ami training.

Just then Whittaker brmfght in tea. and 
whilst he hantle«! it round, Frank had leis
ure to rejoice, insomuch as Ire had kept his 
tongue in command. But misfortune had 
not y«*t done with Ilazlewood House. Frank, 
in moving his arm, knocked down a cup,an«t 
sent its scalding contents over one of the 
several delicious little Chippendale tables, 
the pride of the Talberts’ hearts and the 
envy of their lady frtends.

tilW'Simile of the Spartan boy and the fox 

must have seemed even more appropriate to 
Horace and Herbert ns they smilingly as
sured Frank it was of no consequence, none 
wimtevt r. They did not even ring for aid. 
Tffis, however, was lys-anse Whittaker, who

u i_
on tiis way to toe scene with an armful/qf 
soft eioilis. He mopiMNl, an 1 dabbed, and 
wijied the table as tenderly as a mother 
might perforai the ablutions of an infant 
who suffered from some irritation of the 
skin. Horace and Herbert watehed him for 
a while, and then, no doiffit thinking their 
apparent carelessness had eased Frank’s 
mind, joined hi the rubbing and wiping.. 
Tto'y twisted up corners of their gtass-etoths 
awl pokerl them into ov ay liftle corner and 
interstice exactly as n cièainy nurse would 
have explored tim ears and «nas of her in
fant chargé F m 
by all the tinia m i * ■ -I wird a clumsy ruf- 
fi.qi he lutd been, lie sighed 1ns relief as 
Wiiittnker at liist g >.Ui.:red up the dustere 
and depart ed.

Conversation langnislieii. The misfortune 
to the taMo«edited to l*:i«* driven Beatrice 
Into the bnckgrounji. Ti: r is nothing like 
a S«‘c«md grief for "driving «ait thefiret. Frank 
felt that 11« tract! and Herbert were still think
ing of that Hi-used 
was rigid. Presei 

. the rooni, and reti
of fund tun! fsdisli and a |
Gravely and «tehliei-atej^ he 

G, 'his slmwler-Iogged Cfiipj>eiS|j|e treasure.

B m
a limit to penance, namely, human emlur- 

**fam*e. His nerves, after the events of the 
day, were highly strung, and he felt tkvt if 
be watched Horace any kmg r he must buret 
into a fit of uncnutnfllateu faugliter. “Can’t 

■ii, w« gö «ml smoke?” be s «id.
«Ceimiuly,” s.iiti fieri»art, whoso 
,S 1|W iiiote e isy ito.iul the table, 

eoinpann .i Freak to the duiing-room, wber««, 
bv and bv.«Horae«; joined tin'»». He brought 
.«iih lim« an un'oistàkabte«»«torof furniture.

A $150.00 ESTEY ORGAN.ar-

■ •
”

Natohcr. Jackson and Colnmbua.

Eastward—Leav«*s Natchez daily at 3:15 p 

m, arrives at Jackson 9:30 p m.
Westward—Leayes Jackson «îaily at 6:011 a 

in, ai-riv« s at Natchez 11:50 a m.
Freight Train, daily, Sunday excepted 

I eaves Jacason 9:00 a m, arrives from 

Na chez at 6:30 p m

Will be sold on easy terms, and shippedf

DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY.
1 *n do.

“Have yqu put up many clocks in 
buildings that arc well knuwu besides 
tho pro«iil.:e-exeu:ingo?”

"Wo k:\ye c ocks in tiie Grand Con
trai «iepot,’ Dr. Hall’s eliurcn, Union 
Diiuc SuVdigs bank, and Coopfcr union, 
this city; in l..o Fiiiiadelphia court- 
bouso, ait mo Boslou railroad ilepots, 
the city iuÄl in Now Haven, and in tho 
Smithsonian institution. By tho way, 

few tower clocks in

Warranted to be PERFECTLY S0UN0 throughont.\
"

t © and Mississippi Valley-

Going North—Leaves Jackson 6:30 a m, ar 
rives at Yazoo City 10:20 a m.

Going South—Leaves Yazoo City at 1:30 p 

m, arriving at Jackson at 5:30 p m.

fafirlinlin, Address—it
t

[7b be Continued.J

TliisOface.TO WEH CLOCKS.
M. & O- R- R.-At Meridian-

IiitercHtlng Macliin.-ry In h N iv Y>>rk Clo« k 
Stör«;—Tli«* C!iHoe<*H T ett Havi* Td1- 

ki-n I * « - .*-■ * l«i tin* tliiiiiK-««.

there aro very
Washington, :«nd there :«re tew in. tho 
south. .
' "Then yqti g

SOUTH.NOliTH.
No 1 ' rrives 5:10 a m No 2 Arrive 10: ’5 p m 

■'ayes 3:15 an- “2 Leaves 1< :30 p m 
m us7:25 pm ‘ 4 Arrives7:82 a m 

" 3 Leaves 7:40 p “ 4 I eavt* 7:52 a m

STAUNTON FEMALE SEMINARY,
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA. REV. 0A8« WILUS, A. M., Principal. 1

Opens Its 16th session Sept. 9th, 1885, with • <»rp* of M OBteer« and Teaehcn. Excellent brick 
buiMinv«. Elegant and health lui location. Home tnflaence. Moral culture recel rea careful attention. 
Departments of Music and Art in the hands of skilled teachers. Number of pupils limited.

n
orders from T ^ “et moreMany {»eoplo passing through Nas

sau street pause a mom« ni at a cl.>cfc 
store, an«l peer lhr«u ii «•n,t of tnu 
largo j»latc-glass wimlows at a pieca of 
machinery within. It consists of large 
cogwheels, rollers, and ottoir parts, tiio. 
names of wiiieii are purely t«-eliri cate 
which rest on an ir«»u bed. It is a 
mystory, fur must pt'.qU«- are bn .bit: to 
imagine what sueli li *..\Jv ln.tjfliiinn v is 
doing in a clock store, «inj'iiiueh as it 
i^für beyond Hit: size ot oroinary clock 
works aml totaily d ir:n:i|i hi aptxnir» 
ance. A reporter for the N« w York 
Sun, who saw the m ciiinery the other 
day, entorod tin; stoie an i hmp.iiro«!. 

“That’s the tm eninery W a largo 
r««plied art energetic- 

looking young man to whom tho im
porter was referred. •"1 don’t”J>eli< Ye 
you see sucli maciunerv in itnj’ otlj«ir 

store in tho county « xi-epfing in <»ur 
Bostou store amt hi that of a .Conttebt- 
iout manufactiuor. And yet think of

in

sire:» matlig jby

country thancertain mmjHoiis of the 
Horn olluwi?”

"Yes. (jhtio. Illinois, and Imliana 
form tu«; best .-eetiou for us. ili«*y 
seem l«r have money to speiul iner«', 
and so they gel a tower-e.o« a for near
ly every public bu..ding they put up. 
Most .01 our «»mets were toriii'.T.y from 

No«; the m .joruy are for 
tuuse.4. '1 ne court-house in

The Southbound passenger train leaving 
Meridian at 7:52 a m, arrives in Mobile at 
1:30 p
North leaves Mobile at 2 m, and arrives at 
Meridian at 7:25 P m.

M. C. FEMALE INSTITUTE
JACKSOV. TKWN. Fortv-fint Outlenutu Te*r begins September Tth. 18SS, with additional building«

m, and the train going

0
1 •d.tiiip eat -.strophe, was a 1 read HUNTSVILLE FEMALE COUEGESgSp;

furniibed, full faculty. Offer« thorough instruction In *11 Department* of Female education. Adelig 
fut, chrUtlau home tor pupUa For catalogue «mte^ecial^informatioD^ply I

fO P

- zrmiua
: tiir.!1: *. Cheapest e: tile

«UV 1QIIIAS 
"iiiSil uif.ijS,

rrCKs .imu stand.
S <r HA DR AMA.

... ... 3. FARQUHAR,
ç-îcultural Works, York, Pa. .

cutircttqs. 4 a 
new c urbfc«'
Lima, O., lui-, tin-1 .rgeol quarter striK- 
ing eloc«i in file country, liie univer
sity of aftof-'igau nas a clock whicii is a 
quarter sinker, and also rings chimes 
morniug and evening.”

"How do the prices 
range?”

"All the way from $300 to $7,000. 
The works for the largest as timystaud 
here, wittfbut. dials and fixmgs, 
worth ÿl,7ü0:' The dillerence betwufeu 
that sum sud $7,000 is imnie up by the 
dials and ih ;' work required to put the 
clock iu.”
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Bf.« PRESIDENT.

T. A. ILER. : . Ji.
Scu i !*»r

^e^nsvîvanla Ai

A te

of tower-ch>cks 9
- ’tower-clock. IVoxt to Oopital State Bank* Jackson. Miss.

Jewelry
THIS 1TBW

are

c ®
Fine Watches,Has a Had durèrent 

others. Is cup shape, with 8elf-
_____ justing Ball« n center, adapta

SENSIBLES Itself toail positions of the bod/

TRUSS Æ ~reas©a baoi

ra
Ad♦

«

\all the ioWer-ciocks itîere are 
United S unes.

"Were iu&iij oi
DIAMONDS,HJ

Silverware V’ n"I counted thirty-six reil-licaded 
girls at Asuury this afternoon,” said a 
Fiiiladeipnia tress corresponde ut, 
"during tt ten-minutes promeuado. 
Yesterday, at the bathing hour, the 
surf seemed to be all the while break
ing out-in bright spots, so numerous 
were the red heads bobbiag up in the 
sea* TfaeytteU wo .here that the red
headed giris nearly ail come from 
Trenton. : The girts are all vain of 
their h:iir, and are the envy of tho 

ashore. Th».eo.or isn’t a . plain, dull 
brick, but nearer that of a ripe, fresh- 

ÉAiWbéityr Alter they have 
4t%tmc4 tue girls parade 
tha Oeaph wifli tlieir long, 

towels down
their baeft, ami, when several of these 
strawhern’-heatlud girls gaiher in a 

pff sped acid is an interesting

.H .MW

s!1 -nyou? â*
"A vast majority of those put in iisr- 

ing the past forty years. We Jiqve 
been in business a lit lie 

The founder of «

Farqubar’a Improved Cotton Planter
S. Verr Simple ami Perfect in it« Operation ; Drop*
Uo. ___  UnroUod 8eed or F er till-

rer will» remarL-able reg- 
Æularxty in any 

> ACL desired am- 
WS*3gS ount. It 1«

c

Eye Glases, 

CLOCKS!

Spectacles,

CLOCKS! O LOOKS!

m
iger tiâiii 

Company
the first clock nmnuiaeturer jin 

tim country—that is, no the; first
man to turn out ciuekfeby maeliqiufy. 

of our e#rfesTtower-c.«cks i^.tÄat 
îT^Si. Lawrence ha.I, 'lorimto, 

Before

l«i«!<:ea»l' furniture. He 
\ Hiir.ua; slippbrt out of 

■ gftHÄ teittffe 
>ce or tlaiiiu-i. 

tegan polisking

i|*-4
t;

m*
S SâS

moMBdiaUa
and Best

SIS '■■■ 1 .»COTTON 
LAXTER In existence. 
SEND FOR CATAUKiCE.

Address, A. B. FARQCUi K. York. P«

I *• ■■■o’è
in t
which we put in during 1843. 
that time most of the tovvereefoefes for 
American huiiiiiugs came frera En
gland. That was lhe case with the 
oldest tower-clock here.”

"The Trinity «dock? ’
"No. The Trinity clobk. is 

supposed to b<! the «»l.lest in 
but it is uot. Tlmt of Si. Paul’s 
church, on Broatlwav, near 
street, is tlm «»ide^l. I' w - m

Frank eon lit stand it no
Prices as low as Reliable Goods can be 

bought. Goods sent on approval 

to responsible parties.

Refers to the Editor of this Paper.

Horace raised his eyebrows.
WILL BUY ONE

ALL RICHT
Self-feed, STRAW A 

HAY CUTTER.
The knife Is Steel, and tempered.and 

I is fastened to lever with three bolts. 
I and can be easily taken off to sharpen. 

W J The length of cut is regulated by the 
~ lever to which the knife is bolted.
^^^^■“*JThe higher the lever Is raised, the 
longer it will cut. All are warranted. Send for 
circular which will be mailed F1RS9. 
»NEWARK MACHINE CO.. Ntmrk, O.
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